The Magic is Strong
by David Little
It's been a while since my last musing & I
just wanted to say I'm still here :-)
I went to an amazing performance a couple
of nights ago here in Vancouver. It was by
a guitarist by the name of Don Ross & his
partner Brooke Miller.
It was in a small venue that also doubles as
a church, an awesome space. It turns out
that Brooke & Don met through their music.
A true LOA story.
Don is this talented Canadian fingerpicker
who spans many different styles from folk
to jazz & some indescribable stuff. He is
well known in Folkie circles all over the
world.
Brooke is a singer/songwriter who is a force all her own. She has a unique energy that
you can feel right away.
They took turns playing together & Don did some solo efforts as well as backing Brooke
on Dobro & Lap Steel.
The thing I found most inspiring was
the "vibe" when they were playing
together, a real connection to "Source"
was evident. This gave me a feeling
that anything is possible if you follow
your heart & let your "inner self" be
your guide.
What I always take away from these
experiences is a feeling that I should
continue following the path I'm on. I
believe when the Universe brings you
a gift you should accept it wholeheartedly with gratitude & amazement.

When you allow things to flow anything is possible.
Until next time keep on playing your heart out!
Hi Aikido people! :-0
I am Baaack!
I just attended a grading for a 3rd &
two 2nd kyus
For non practioners that is a green &
blue belt level of practice.
I was there to support members of our
dojo as well as our sister dojo across town.
It reminded me of when my practice began a short five years ago. I was very raw &
enthusiastic. I am still enthusiastic, just a little more refined.
After the grading which everyone passed, we all greeted our fellow students with a deep
sense of Joy & Love.
Then we began a class where I got to participate with my son & Sensei. How cool is that!

Today I am
appreciating all
the wonder the
Universe has to
offer!

Who is David
Little Anyway?

